
HP 564 Magenta Ink Cartridge (CB319WN)

Target Market

Customers who want to print
lab-quality photos and
creative photo projects from
home.

Compatibility

HP Photosmart D5400 printer

Versatile HP Photosmart inks meet all your printing needs—
from lab-quality photos and projects to web prints. User-friendly
features make printing a breeze, and individual ink cartridges
help save money.

Get impressive results for all your photos, creative projects and
everyday prints, using inks designed to meet all your printing
needs. Print long-lasting, lab-quality photos and colorful graphics.

Print easily and affordably with cartridges that have a user-friendly
design. Individual inks lower your overall printing costs by letting
you replace one cartridge at a time. Save even more, using
optional high-capacity cartridges.

Count on Original HP ink cartridges for superior reliability and
performance. Plus, HP Planet Partners makes it convenient to
recycle your ink cartridges.



Brand Specifications —
Region US
Unit Ct. 1
UPC Unit Code (140) 8 83585 82975 0
Unit Measurements 4.30 x 1.00 x 5.10 in
Unit Weight 0.11 lb
Master Carton Count 48
MC ITF-14 Code (140) 1 08 83585 82975 7
Master Carton Dimensions 9.20 x 13.60 x 5.10 in
Master Carton Weight 5.67 lb
Pallet Count 8,112
Pallet Measurements 48.00 x 40.00 x 72.00 in
Pallet Weight 958.09 lb
Page Yield Color 300 pages1

Cartridge Color Magenta
Capacity 3 ml
Shelf Life 18 months
Layers Per Pallet 13
Country Origin Product of China, Ireland, Malaysia
Warranty HP’s inkjet print cartridges, ink cartridges and

printheads are warranted to be free from
defects in materials and workmanship during
the period of the warranty. This warranty
pertains to the product when used in its
designated HP or authorized OEM printing
device. HP will, at HP’s option, either refund the
purchase price or replace products that prove to
be defective. Visit the HP online support web
site http://www.hp.com/support for a list of
support phone numbers and conditions or
return to your point of purchase.



Compatible Products —
HP Photosmart Printers
D5460, D7560, B8550
HP Multifunction and All-in-One Products
3520, 5510 - B111a, 5514 - B111h, 5520, Plus - B209a, Plus - B210a , 6510 - B211a, 6520,
C6380, Premium - C309g, Premium - C310a, 7510 - C311a, 7520, Premium Fax - C309a ,
Premium Fax - C410a, TouchSmart Web, eStation - C510a, 4620

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP
products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such
products and services. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional
warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.

1 . Tested in HP Photosmart D5460 Printer. Average based on ISO/IEC 24711 or HP testing
methodology and continuous printing. Actual yield varies considerably based on content
of printed pages and other factors. For details see www.hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.


